
Pure pork, seasoned with the finest spices, and perfect
in every sausage way—is for sale by the following

Arbogast,.L.. 201 West Seventh St.
Bordwell. C. C. & Co.. 193.6 University Ay.

Chapman. R. 8.^678 Selby Aye.

Crocus Hill Grocery and Meat Company,
Grand Aye. and St. Albans St.

Khrmantraut, C. J., 179 Western Aye.

Eisenmenger Bros., 603 Western Aye.
Eisenmenger Bros., 516 Rice St_
Eisenmenger Meat Co.. 455 Wabasha St.
Friedman Bros.. 423 Wabasha St.
Hill Market, 182 Western Aye.

Meyer. Henry, Collins and De Soto.
Michaud Bros., Seventh-and Wabasha Sts.
People's Provision Co.. 449 Wabasha St.
Rappe & Co., C. F.. 547 Mississippi St.
Schoch, Andrew, Grocery Co., Seventh

and Broadway.
Schoch. J. G. & Co., 7th and St. Peter St3.
Schroeder. H.-. 173 Western Aye.
Stougaard, Julius. 395 Prior Aye.
Yerxa, F. R., & Co., 7th and Cedar Sts.

AlitJ^nrS*

Governor Grants Requisition—The gov-
ernor's office yesterday granted a requisi-
tion for the return of W. H. Lee, now in
Minneapolis, to Indiana. Lee is charged
with granU larceny at Terre Haute.

—o—
Score Butter Exhibits—B. D. White and

J. S. Moody, acting as judges, commenced
yesterday the scoring of butter exhibits
which are to be placed before the state
dairymen's and buttermakers' convention
next month. There are over 100 tubs now
on hand ready to be scored.

—o—
Would Amend Food Law—Among the

recommendations to be made to the leg-
islature at the coming session is one from
the dairy and food commission that the
law be so amended as to provide a penalty
for selling- impure •white wine, fruit or
beet vinegar. The commission also wants
a law relative to the use of preservatives
in meats and sausage.

—o—
Stationary Engineers' Ball—The Na-

tional Association of Stationary Engineers
will give a vaudeville entertainment and
ball at the Capital City, I. 6. O. F., hall,
Seventh and Wahiut streets, Thanksgiv-
ing night. The programme will consist
of 9 one-act comedy entitled "Reformer

, and Reformed;" a wrestling match be-
tween A. Harrvmerston and H. Berger,
besides many other features.

Charity Ball Tickets.
To enable those who have not yet pur-

chased tickets for the Charity Ball, an
opportunity is given to a limited number
to purchase them at the music stores of—

W. J. Dyer & Bro..
Howard, Farwell & Co.

MILLION DOLLAR
y COMPANY IS FORMED

Sugar Beet Harvester Concern Is Or-
ganized in Minneapolis.

The International Sugar Beet Har-
vester company, of Minneapolis, incor-
porated yesterday. The capital stock
is $1,000,000, the shares being $50 each.
The incorporators and officers are
Charles Conway, president and man-

"ager; R. G. Munroe, vice president;
L. E. Utley, secretary and treasurer,
and Edward Stoudt, all of Minneapolis.
The highest amount of indebtedness
which the corporation can assume is
$1,000,000.

Deposit your savings with the Security
Trust Company, New York Life Blag.

YrovnLnAM
Fresh Urawberries for Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving shopping made easy—
everything in table supplies you want
is here—everything of best quality—

everything lower priced than anywhere
else.

Hvotarc !n 'Dul or shell, fresh fromUjOlClO Baltimore.

MlVOrl Nuts Choice assortment. IQlnmIXcU RUIS perpound IZ2C
Mixed Nuts ESSI - I6c
Edam Cheeses rh7bestoes: 89c
PiirranfeThankseivine Currants, cleaned, 7ftUUildlUd per 1-lb. package lv
Tshlo RaiciiiC Of all kinds. Wewouldcall
I QUIC aiOlllO your attention to our new im-
ported Table Raisins at 12Mic. 15c, 20c. :yiQn
25c, 35cand *|-0G
flnnkho 1 Rai^fn^-'-' 1-lb. Packages, «11 seeded
UUUlil.lg, naiOlilO rsady for use, no waste,
:. \u25a0

* -'-\u25a0 g fine large ones, full IO Ia
weight, per pound ............ .... v It2li

#. . Short weight .'..'.'.'..... 106 \u25a0 . \u25a0<"' : }.

Walnuts Szzsz™ 15 to IBc
10 lbs Sweet Potatoes for .......:;25c
3 heads of Lettuce for ......,i.... 10c
Kief Pears, per peck ..... .'".*..... 19c

Fancy Grapes nds ln prime con

FatiPU nranffce We-hava sweet Sonora
rallbj UldllgtS Mexicans and Florida Rus-

:;"--.'. .:--*\u25a0 '•' .- \u25a0 sets. ; ";...' -\u25a0. \u25a0' :;-

. Fancy Bananas, per dozen..loc to 15c
Pure Cider, per gallon ;~........... 23c
16 gallon-barrels Cider, pure, f0r.52.60
PranhorHoO We haVB the l»st cranberries in

.- UiaiIUCIIICO this city; our metallic bells tAn. -perquart v;............_ :;. :,....: |*fU
Fancy Cranberries, per quart, 10c \u25a0 •*\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0.::'\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0

Annlae GRAND APPLE SALE. All"varieties.'. nUUIuO any price you wish to pay—by the barrel,
by the bushel or by the peck.

Turkeys! Turkeys!
We've taken great care to have

great quantities of good —the best
to be obtained—and. prices * that will
save you considerable.

,'\u25a0 Good Mince Meat, per 1b ........" 9c
Extra Mince Meat, per lb 1..":.... I zo

. Try our fancy new Paper Shell Pecan
Nuts, the first of this quality to reach

V St. 'Paul,
\u25a0'per lb .................: 24c

DAIIY.
\Extra Fine Creamery Butter, per
- lb ./...\u25a0;... ........v.....;..... 30c

Extra Fine Cream Cheese, per lb.. 15c
-Fancy Brick Cheese, per; lb i».".".. 12'/2C
Good Swiss Cheese, per lb ....'";." r 15c \u25a0

. Fancy Limberger Cheese, per lb.. 15c

F.R. YERXA&CO.
-.;. 6EVEHTH AND CEDAB SIS.

THEY WHO RUN
PAY P.PER TOO

Candidates for Offices Con-

fess to Spending

Money

Returns are being made to the sec-
retary of state by the candidates who
took Dart in the primary election last
September and the general election
Nov. 4. Under an opinion of the attor-
ney general of the state, rendered late
in September, it was held that candi-
dates need not make report of expendi-
tures during the primary election in the
event of their being successful fbr the
nomination until after the general elec-
tion. The law requires expense lists to
be filed thirty days after election.
Those filed to date include the follow-
ing:

Spurgeon Odell, Democratic candi-
date for secretary of state, expended
but $50, and this was for placing his
name on the officialballot.

P. E. Hanson, the Republican candi-
date for the same office, who was elect-
ed, expended $902, of which ?500 was
the assessment paid to the state cen-
tral committee; $50 to the Meeker coun-
ty committee; $175 for printing, and
$72 for hotel bill at the Windsor hotel
at St. Paul.

F. C. Stevens, congressman-elect
from the Fourth district, spent $737.25,
of which amount $425 was paid to
county committees in Ramsey, Chi-
sago and Washington counties, and $55
toward clubs in St. Paul.

W. 8.. Douglas, candidate for attor-
ney general, who received the highest
vote of any of the Republicans on the
state ticket, expended $724, which in-
cluded an assessment of $500 paid to
the s+ate central committee and $25
to the county committee of Clay
county.

Alexander McKinnon, Democratic
candidate for congress in the Ninth
district, reports $201.65 as his total ex-
penditure. One newspaper got $5; hotel
accommodations cost $86; livery bills,
$56; sleeping car berths, $20.

M. F. Canfield, candidate for senator
in the Fifth-third district on the Dem-
ocratic ticket, go off with $96.50.

L. C. Simmons, candidate for the
house in the Sixty-first district, ex-
pended $248.

J. N. Searles, candidate for judge in
the First judicial district, expended
$153 in both the primary #nd generall
election campaigns.

R. B. Brower, the successful candi-
date for senator in the Forty-seventh,
district, returns an expense account of
$20 for nomination filingand says "fur-
ther affiant sayeth not."

J. T. McCleary, re-elected to con-
gress from the Second district, admits
expending $722.52.

O. B. Ekman, candidate for the house
in the Sixty-third distinct, spent
$243.76.

A. D. Palmer, candidate for the house
from Martin county, spent $136.58.

John B. Richards, candidate for judge
in the Eleventh judicial district, places
his expenses at $311.54.

Halvor L. Shirley, Democratic can-
didate for state treasurer, expended
$77.50. of which $50 was for filing fee.

E. W. Knatvold, Populist candidate
for state treasurer, escaped with the
$50 which he paid for placing his name
on the official ballot

J. D. Budd, Republican candidate for
the house from the Fifty-first dis-
trict, owns up to spending $126 during
the primary campaign and $127 during
the general election campaign. He
makes special mention that he spent
nothing in saloons and only $7 for ci-
gars and postage stamps.

John J. Mooney, Populist candidate
for the house in the Seventeenth dis-

\u25a0

trict, expended $42.70.
F. M. Crosby, candidate for judge

in tfce First judicial district, spent
$209, of which $189 was during the pri-
mary election campaign.

M'HUGH CHOSEN
CITY PRINTER

Joint City Council Disposes
of a Job That Is a Source

of Much Worry

Patrick McHugh was" elected expert
city printer at a meeting^ of the joint
city council meeting on printing yes-
terday afternoon. There were two oth-
er candidates, Aid. Otto Rohland pre-
senting the name of John Gleason and
Aid. M. J. Moriarty the name of A. E.
Trudeau, but they obtained only a vote
each.

The office pays $25 a month, and ever
since it was created has been keeping
the members of the two council bodies
awake nights figuring how they would
head cff the requests for support the
foliowing day. Candidates were nu-
merous. '

Neither Party Gets Judgment.
Herman Gherke, a farmer residing

near St. Paul, whose story of k West-
erfleld onion which did not grow right,
brought tears to the eyes of Justice
Hoff, and who complained that his car-
rots grew too big to put in a bushel
basket, has lost his suit against the
Smith Fruit company. Justice Hoff
yesterday entered his decree. He held
that the carrots and onions had noth-
ing to do with the present action, and
with more than Solomonesque judg-
ment, divided the case in half by hold-
ing that the Smith Fruit company
should get nothing for counter claim. 1

\

SUNDAY SCHOOL
MUST HUSTLE

MARION LAWRENCE ADDRESSES
RAMSEY COUNTY SUNDAY

SCHOOL TEACHERS

SOME TERSE ADVICE
GIVES THE MEMBERS

Says That the Present Method Is All
Milk and Water, and Declares That
Theological Seminaries Should Em-
brace Sunday School Teachers' Chair
and Grant Diplomas.

"Itis my firm belief that every theo-
logical seminary in the land will soon
embrace in its faculty a distinct Sun-
day school teachers' chair. Then, as it
should be now, the degree S. S. T. will
carry with it as much dignity as a T>.
D. When that time comes the Sunday
school will be a factor in church work."

In a heart-td-heart talk with., the
members of the Ramsey County Sun-
day School Teachers' association, at
the House"-of Hope church, last night,
Marion Lawrence, of Toledo,' Ohio,
whose fame as a Sunday school work-
er is national, told them that if the
Sunday schools of the United States
are to prosper the teachers must be
provided with diplomas and the schools
organized on a business basis. -

THAiJSeiVING
ICECREAMS

3CES
PUNCHES

SHERBETS
FROZEN

EGG NOG
ETC, ETC

neapolitan BRICK ;
NUT CR£AMS ,; ••\u25a0;\u25a0

o FRUIT CREAMS
I v fUTTI FRUTTI V
! BISQUE rill i ; MACAROON .
[:and many other standard and' fancy.
tcreams and combinations. < -. <j

•
| Leave orders early, as Thanksgiving
| is a big Ice Cream >: \u25a0. ;\u25a0

MILTON DAIRY CO.,
ill: Cor; 9th and Wab^sha Sts. •'-?

pie may not agree with me, but I be-
lieve it is better to save one boy than
one man. Save a man or a woman and
you save only-one soul; save a boy or
a girl and you save a whole multipli-
cation table. The one has future, the
other has run his race."

Mr. Lawrence's remarks, terse and
pertinent at all times, carried convic-

Sunday School Must Go After Business
"The present method of conducting

Sunday schools," said Mr. Lawrence,
spiritedly, "will never accomplish any-
thing. It is all milk and water. Like a
bank or any other institution, the Sun-

SOCIETY FUNCTION

D. R. NOYES.

Masonic temple has for several days

been in the hands of decorators and
carpenters -and is now ready for the
charity ball tonight, or at least nearly
so, for all except a few details, which
will be completed this morning, was in
readiness last night. The five new
boxes which have been temporarily
erected add greatly to the attractive-
ness of the hall. There are now thir-
teen boxes in all, and these, filled with
parties of handsomely gowned women,
will be one of the most brilliant fea-
tures of the ball.

The main hall and the blue room"
will be used for dancing and Danz's r
orchestra, stationed behind a screen of
palms on a platform erected at the

day school must go after business, and
it must be equipped with trained work-
men to get and handle that business.
It is xthe teachers you wa,nt, and that
is why I predict the time will come
when the position will be sought, and
it will only be given when the appli-
cant has evidenced his or her ability to
fill it. Then the Sunday school will be
on a par with your public schools and
will be graded and officered in the
same manner. Then missions and
money, which are synonymous in the
present lay mind, will be removed arid
the Sunday school will become a saver
of souls and an educator of the masses.

Save the Boys and Girls.
"In the youth of a nation centers

its stability, and for this reason," Mr.
Lawrence said, "I am a stanch believ-
er in Sunday school work. Some peo-

THE CITY
MEAT COMPANY

Is well known as the greatest Poultry
Market in the Twin Cities, and you know
that we have always been headquarters
for fancy, fresh dressed poultry, and that
our prices are 2c to 3c per pound lower
than elsewhere. We have a large supply
of fancy Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens
and young fowl, which we will sell at the
very lowest possible price.

The Great Lamb and Mutton Sale.
Miittbit .^. -•...:. 7C
Fall Lamb SSs|^.:;:^J 8c
Milk Lamb Slnd .::......;.^ 9c
Loin Mutton Chops £*.. 10e-
Loin Lamb Chops '£&-:£ 12c
French Lamb Chops SLd.. 15c
Shoulder Lamb Steak poU<Fr

d

3poundsfor .—. "... .............. Zjw

Milk Lamb Stews -Siadi;>: 5c
©HEAT PORK SALE.
Best Loin RoastHXo!^. 10c
Best Chops rSi^lv.::'.^:: 12c
Boston Butts p% ..;..- 9c
Pork Shoulder u

r
nd .... 8c

Spare Ribs X, .....\u25a0;...; 4c, 9c i
Pork Tenderloin p

d 20c
BEEF SALE.

Best Sirloin P
o
e

u
r
nd :, 10c, 12c

Best Porterhouse p
nd 12c, 15c

Best Rib Roasts fbc! Be, 10c, 12c
Best Pot Roasts SSv. 6c, Be,
Best Stews Sn d .... :3c. 4c, 5c

! Corned Beef ? hlsX7c. d: 30: $100
:Oy^fsl^Srt^:3.v., 30c
New York Counts OI

A large supply of Pork Tenderloin, Pork"Spare Ribs, Calf Liver, Calf Sweet Breads,
;Calf Brains, OxT Tails, l- Beef Hearts, etc.,
etc. .\<i-.. .-.:•. r.\ ;"\u25a0';\u25a0- '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0z ;\u25a0 r-: \- ;-. ;-_Vj;

Remember that we always \u25a0 sell just aswe advertise. \u25a0-'.--'\u25a0.-• : '-:\u25a0

Telephones, {NW.S.
3
352-J. •

556 Wabasha, i Corner ofr College.

HiRAn c. Stevens.
. ' Vk >~

\u25a0

back of the stagey will play for the
dance. \u25a0 .From 9 until 10 there will be a
promenade and reception, . the* dancing
beginning at 10 o'clock. Up stairs a
supper will be served ,at \u25a0midnight, Ra-
maley--doing sthe catering.- :-'-:. : :

: The decorations will ,be simple \u25a0• but
effective. • The pillors willsbe {\twlned '
with holly, which will also' adorn the.
chandeliers. Festoons of hollywill also
decorate the boxes. Palms will be used

tion and were enthusiastically received
by the members. At the close a reor-
ganization of the association was ef-
fected. Charles Bentley was selected
president; Alexander Cameron, secre-
tary; Rev.aA.'J. D. Haupt, first vice
president, alid Peter Ben Dixon, treas-
urer. Rev* Hatipt, who was largely in-
strumental' in d effecting the organiza-
tion, spoke of the work of the Ramsey
County Sunday School association.

EXTOLES yi^TUE OF DRUMMER.

Marion Lawrence Pays Tribute to His
Increasing Piety.

"The worfd has given traveling men
a bad name, but Ido not think you can
find a more clean minded, or a purer
hearted body of men in the world than
the traveling men who travel for re-
"putable business houses," said Marion
Lawrence, of/TToledo, Ohio, the noted
Sunday school worker, speaking- yes-
terday afternoon before the Ramsey
County Sunday School association.

Mr. Lawrence explained the aim of
the organization, known as the Band of
Gideon, which is made up of Chris-
tian traveling men, and it was in con-
nection with this explanation that he
paid the tribute to the traveling men
as a class. "It is no uncommon sight
now," said Mr. Lawrence, "to see a
traveling men open his Bible on the*
train and an ever increasing number of
them are wearing the Gideon pin."

Mr. Lawrence, who is considered one
of the most prominent Sunday school
workers in this country is a- man of
remarkably fine presence and good ad-
dress. He conducted a symposium
yesterday afternoon before the associa-
tion on "The Sunday School Teacher."
Mr. Lawrence named the following as
being the most desirable qualifications
for such work: Consecration, knowl-
edge of the Bible, knowledge of the
child, ability to bring outthe-spiritual
meaning of the lesson, tact, love, pray-
er and faithfulness in applying truth to
individual pupils.

About one hundred men and women
attended the opening session of the
Ramsey County Sunday School asso-
ciation yesterday afternoon at the
House of Hope church. The associa-
tion was organized but a short time
ago, and tlje jjnterest that has already
been evinced' in its work, as well as
the attendance yesterday, shotws the
need of such an organization.

Rev. Huston Taylor, assistant pastor
of the House Of Hope church, presided
at the devotional exercises. After that
Rev. A. Jj'Oi:Haupt, of the Memorial
Lutheran efaunch, took charge. During
the session*:- of the Primary Teachers'
union, Mrs. G. A. Hunt, of McAllister,
gave a model lesson. Miss Louise
Emory, of St. Paul, conducted the
nopmal lesson. • The afternoon session
ended with the symposium conducted
by Mr. Lawrence. The women of the
House of Hope church served supper
in the church.

CHARGEDvW.ITH STEALING
$300 WORTH OF TABLEWARE'

Three Men Are Held in the Sum of
$1,000 Each.

John Foley, Dan Foley, Paul Salvus
and John Cleary were arraigned in the
municipal court yesterday on a charge
of stealing $300 worth of tableware
from a Great Northern dining- car. The
men, excepting Cleary, who was dis-
charged, entered pleas of not guilty,
and their cases were cojitinued until
Dec. 2. A bond of $1,000 "was required.
The offense was committed Sept. 24.

Temple Is Beautified for Lbe ChariLy Ball and Success Is Sure.

HALF A CENTURY
ON THE STAGE

J. H. STODDART, THE VETERAN
ACTOR, RELATES SOME INTER-

ESTING REMINISCENCES

HOS TROD THE BOARDS
FOR FIFTY-FOUR YEARS

Made His Debut at the Early Age of
Five Years in Glasgow—Says His
Highest Ideal of Life Is Stock Farm-
ing—Enjoyed Personal Acquain-
tance With Horace Greeiey.

"A simple man, perhaps.
But good as gold and true as steel."

—Eugene Fteld.
J. H. Stoddart is at the Metropoli-

tan! For forty years Mr. Stoddart has
been actively before the eyes of the
American public. For fifty years he
has trod the boards almost unceasing-
ly.

He is one of the oldest actors on the
American boards today.

Yesterday afternoon, in his parlors
at the Ryan, Mr. Stoddart received a
Globe representative in a homelike,
unassuming manner. One look into
the kindly eye, one grasp of the warm,
firm hand is sufficient to convince the
most skeptical of the sincerity of J. H.
Stoddart.

"Yes," he said, "I suppose that, con-
sidering the-long and arduous" nature
of my life's work, I am the oldest ac-
tor on the American stage today. For
forty years I have ministered to the
wants of fun and tragedy-loving pub-
lic of New York city and taken thou-

DUE TONIGHT

T. L. SCHURMEIR.

profusely, especially on the stage and
in the reception room.

Altogether the 1902 charity ball will
probably exceed in social splendor and
financial success the twenty-six char-
ity balls which have gone before, and
it is not possible to give too much
credit for this success to the tireless
energy with which Theodore L. Schur-
meier, the chairman of the manage-
ment committee, and his fellow com-
mitteemen, Charles L. Greene, Rich-
ards Gordon,. William H. Lightner,
Daniel R. Noyes, Hiram F. Stevens and
other men and women who have, work-
ed to make this the most brilliant char-
ity ball ever given in St. PauL

sands of leading roles, to say nothing
of the minor ones."

"And during all that long time, did
you never become tired of the stage
and its eternal grind?"

Stock Farming His Ideal.
"Oh, indeed, yes! For my part, the

highest ideal of life that Ican imagine
is that of stock farming. In fact, some
years ago, I purchased a farm near
Sewarren, N. J., but I found to my sor-
row that such an enterprise for one
used only to the stage, is built rather
on the plan of getting away with the
money than for securing it. How old
am I? Well, sir, on the 15th day of
last month Iwas seventy-five years of
age. Old enough to vote, eh? Tes,
yes! It's a long time ago, is it not? I
was born in Barnsley, York state—
though quite by accident, I assure
you. You see, my father was an ac-
tor, too, and in touring through the
Eastern state I first saw the light of
day in that then little town in New
York.

"It is not doing justice to my pub-
lishers for me to thus tell you of my
life for publication. What! you did
not know that I some short time ago
Issued the story of my life in brochure
form? Well, well! Yes, indeed, and
I'm rather proud of it—it being the
first literary work of my life. It is en-
titled, "A Player's Recollections." The

, Century people brought it out for me,
and my best friends —I imagine they're
my best ones—tell me that it's really
good.

"Yes, yes, the many people I have
been associated with who climbed high
on Parnassus—hardly one of them
left! Keene, Kemble, Forrest, the
Booths —all gone!

Made His Debut at Age of Five.

The Soo coast train carried a merry
party of mourners bound from Chicago
to Canton, China yesterday morning.

In the express car was a huge sar-
cophagus hermetically sealed. The in-

"lmade my debut," he said in answer
to a query, "in Glasgow, Scotland, at
the age of five years. What was the
part! I do not recollect —think—that
was seventy years ago! What is the
part, of all the many I have taken,
that pleased me best of allt Now let'
me see. Oh, I have played so many:—
there are so many that I have totally
forgotten. Well, the one that made my
first great mark for me, the one that
brought me most fully Into public
favor, was many years ago in New
York, in a piece called "The Long:
Strike," and the part was Moneypenny.
It was a kind of character I have al-
ways liked—that of an irritable old
lawyer, outwardly crusty to all alike—
but underneath it all a wonderful
wealth of tenderness and love, only re-
vealed under the most stressful cir-
cumstances.

"Ah, yes, there is something I,can
tell you that will interest you as a
newspaper man. I had a personal ac-
quaintance with Horace Greely—one of
nature's noblemen —how well Iremem-
ber him, with his old slouch hat and
seedy clothesi Iremember the day he

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

ner case of lead, the second of teak
and the third looks like a survival of
the age of the Ptolemies, being large
enough to hold a baby elephant and
carved in ornate designs of dragons,
gods and hobgoblins.

The occupant of this mediaeval cas-
ket is the late Wong Han Lee, of Chi-
cago, erstwhile laundrymsji and lat-
terly silk merchant, who died in the
Windy City on Nov. 10. Wong Lee is
said to have been one of the wealthiest
Chinamen in the middle West. The
coffin in which he is making his last
voyage was imported _by him from
China fifteen years ago, and it Is de-
clared to have cost $4,000, laid down In
the Chicago emporium of its owner.

Accompanying the remains are Hop
Lee, John Ah Fung and Haang Lung,
the former a brother, and the others

was buried as though it were yesterday

—all New York was as though some
fearful calamity had -overtaken the
place. And there had —but it was as
though some fearful plague had fallen
from the skies. Every store and sa-
loon in the city was closed tight—an
air of general desolation over all.

Never Desired to Star.

This question arises in the.family
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

Jell-O,
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boihng! no
baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package (

at your grocers to-day, xo.cts.

"No, I never had any desire to fea-
ture myself. Friends and managers of-
ten came to me and asked me about
it, but I was satisfied to remain in the
metropolis and be near my little coun-
try place that I love so well. And then
my wife's death about ten years ago,
after forty years of the happiest mar-
ried life possible, broke me all up; and
it was several years before I could
apply myself to work with anything
like the oldtime vigor. Anyway I was
never one who ached after the lucre —
all I wanted, ever, was a good time
with my folks and a comrortable' liv-
ing. And surely the desire of my heart
has been fulfilled!

"About my wife? Her name was
Matilda Phillips—she was the singing
lady in the stock company at Wal-
lack's when I joined In '54. We were
married the second season.

Likes His Present Role Best.
"How do Ilike my present role? It's

one of the finest I-ever had. Perhaps
Ian a little prejudfeed, perhaps I think
a lot of it because I am really a
Scotchman and the play and its author
are both intensely Scotch. A great
many people, who have taken a dislike
to the book on account of Its ponderous
dialect, are fearful about going to see
the play, thinking they- would not be
able to understand it. I knew of the
American antipathy to the dialect part,
and I have eliminated It to no incon-
siderable extent."

When the reporter arose to go the
venerable actor arose with as sprightly
an air as though he were living again
"the brave days when I was twenty-
one." "Goodby, young man, goodby. I
hope to see you again some time; but
if I do not my wcrst wish for you is
that you will live to be as old as I
and be a James Gordon Bennett. Yes,
sir, goodby."

A wonderful man is J. H. Stoddart
He is not only a great actor, but he Is
a philosopher—he has^earned the les-
son of life. Surely, 'at some time, he
must have climbed Parnassus and
snatched from the altar of the gods a

••!' ni-of the Promethean fire; and
he did not lingerby the wayside nor let
it grow cold; but with the sacred flame
he kindles the earthly altars of the
sons of men to gladden their hearts,
and make them better for having
known him.

Is Sent to Rochester.
Miss Estelle Youngr, formerly a school

teacher, was yesterday committed to
the Rochester hospital for the Insane
by the probate court. She Id but twen-
ty-one years old, and has taught school
at St. Anthony Park for some time.
Last spring had an attack of In-
sanity, which has become constantly
worse. Yesterday it was decided to
commit her to Rochester. She has de-
lusions about religion.

"Hot Tamale" John Wynacht, Henry
Peltier, James Scott and John Kelli-
gher were yesterday arraigned in the
district court to plead to the charge

"of criminally assaulting Mrs. Madge
Patchen. of Minneapolis. They were
chargfd with kidnaping the woman in
Minneapolis and bringing her to St.
Paul, where, she was taken to Wy-
nacht's room, on St. Peter etreet. The
men entered pleas of not guilty. Otto
Jtfaager, under Indictment for forgery,
'entered a plea of not guilty, and an
attorney was. appointed to defend him.
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a?&via %9 Wvl Uyals
We have taken a great deal of pains with our fine Overcoats this falLThey possess the ; traits of the best tailored clothing, because only ex- ;

perienced and thorough tailors . make them. '
Shape and smartness only

result from careful, painstaking, skillful;handwork. :The finer grade ofPlymouth Overcoat cannot be distinguished from custom made: Pricesrange from down to $10. y ;> ,^ \u25a0\u25a0'/!\u25a0'-'-.
• At .sls/ Overcoats of excellent dark Oxford -Gheviots^ hand-tailoredthroughput and cut both in medium and full lengths. Many are linedwith Venetian, but the majority have fine serge lining. They make a most-satisfactory garment. , . _

-' - .- . \u25a0

;\u25a0 Our $10 Overcoats are made in the latest as well as. the conservativestyles— wool and serviceable materials are used. They willnot disap-
point youv

" :•,..'."-•.' -' , . .
At $20, Imported Cheviot Overcoats, made of a very striking, yet thor-oughly fashionable Scotch fabric. Cut full and 50 inches 1 long Are linedwith fancy worsted and have satin yoke. •, .
Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos, made of \u25a0 unfinished worsteds, vicunasand French crepe. \ Silk-lined and faced^to the edge. • Price, $25 tos4s.;, Prince Albert Suits, made of unfinished- worsteds, cheviots and "clay

worsted. Price, $15 to : $25. .\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\.---\ ...y, •.-.,,.
,:7, Extra Trousers, in. all the fashionable Scotch effects, as as-an•ex-'cellent assortment of worsted. Price, to $7. - '"\u25a0\u25a0'-*' \u25a0-. >. . : \-.> "

Why Not Be Thankful in a New Hat?
- 3lf you have $2 \to purchase a hat iwith.

'
We will give you the best hat$2 -will;purchase, whether it is a Derby or Soft Hat. >We have both new. shapes,; stylish shapes, and Hats vthat will become you, and sure to jplease 'Plymouth Registered and Imperial Derbies at $3— very newest andlatest blocks. \u25a0•> ~" ~- •~. ?\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'. \u25a0 ;•'\u25a0' \u25a0 ' ..< „ \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0

••' -^' •
\u25a0 Sole agents for Knox Hats, > Opera, Silk.and Stiff Hats.

Men's Furnishings.
A suggestion for Thanksgiving: A new tie, a pair of gloves, or a hand-some ; neat-figured shirt. /Therefore we make these few special items forWednesday, y- - ':." >\u25a0;;\u25a0 : \u25a0 ..:;. :-;^; ; \u25a0 .
Shirts—Positively the best made, Neckwear—Our Ties always are

of the best material and in.the. new- '.^-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--. •\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;•; / \u25a0 • 'est patterns; our own make Mm the best> S°od silks, handsome new
guaranteed in every way \u25a0..\u25a0y.\. #1 patterns, and for Wednesday we of-

';\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 Gloves — The Kennedy - heavy *a- „ Br^ \u0084 nt - \u25a0*t
weight dogskin or. the &P. light fer a Sp?clal llne of James R- Kies-
weight dress Glove in the newest -er Barathea \u25a0; silk French four-in-
shades, extra special, perV" >0> hands, made from his $1 silkg—^ •

pair ...•........./.:...;.. v pl at, each .....^OC
vThe Plymouth Clothing House, Seventh and Robert.

MERRY MOURNERS GO WEST
Chinese Escort on the Way to Canton With Body

of Wong Han Lee.
late business associates of the de-
ceased. The parents of the dead Chi-naman are buried in a cemetery thatforms part of the outskirts of Canton,
and the intention is to inter him be-
side the bones of his ancestors.

The Chinese travelers have govern-
ment permits to leave the country andreturn, their papers bearing each the
photograph of the man to whom it is
issued.

The Chinese escort travels in state,
having sections in the drawing room
car, where they began a little rubber
at cards before the train pulled out.
All were evidently elated at the pros-
pect of seeing China once more, and
their replies to questions as to the
wealth of the dead man, how it would
De disposed of, etc., elicited the state-
ment that much of it would be used in
properly renovating the graves of Lee's
ancestors. Answers to all queries con-
cerning the deceased were given with
a joyful air, which seemed to sug-
gest that eVen as a corpse he was
mighty lucky to be on the way home.

Thanksgiving
Flowers

No dinner table complete without them,

ROSES, VIOLETS,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS

and all other seasonable varieties.

jj Special Boxes'
I of assorted flowers i

$1 to $5 Each:
Write or wire and we •ylllship prompt'y

L. L. MAY& CO.,
64 East Sixth Street. ,

; Nasal v . j/ZeH!^^
CATARRH J|»

P, In all its:utaee. there /ujt^^l^S
should be cleanfinesa. : : tr«"W Mg&Jr
EljVCream Balm - yv-^^wf/f
cleanses, soothes and heals Hta'^t^'i.*-'f
the diseased membrane. _, - j """oCfejL ''
Itcnreecflterrh and drives :; JeTO^S«jW
sway a cold in tho head £m^mumma3tk .

: quickly. .'. V . y
\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0•. . r. . . --. : \u25a0 ... ."

-Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, eprenda.

oror the membrane and la absorbed. Belief is Im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 eenU at Drug.
gists or bymail Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. .
' ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New YorS.]

Milwaukee Road
TO

CHICAGO.

FINEST TRAINS,

BEST ROAD,

BEST SERVICE.
\u25a0f

WSE United States Government

Fast Mail Route. The route
of the World Famous Pioneer
Limited. Everybody inMinnesota

knows "The Milwaukee Road" as
a Pioneer and progressive in all
ways that are in the direction of

perfect and safe Railway train

service.
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